
WALT identify the beliefs of the 
Ancient Egyptians.

WILF: 

-Identify the main gods and their roles

- Know what the Rosetta stone and hieroglyphs are.

- Explain what tombs/pyramids were for and name some.



Today we’re going to explore the beliefs of 
the Ancient Egyptians.

The Ancient Egyptians had 
many Gods and Goddesses 
they worshipped for 
different reasons.

There were a few in 
particular that were most 
popular.

Take a look at the video by 
clicking on the image.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zg87xnb/articles/z4m8pg8


What about 
the sun and 

the 
pyramids?

Click me and watch! ☺

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zwfvr82


Hieroglyphs were often found in tombs and pyramid 
chambers – this was their form of writing and consisted of 
pictures and markings. These are where we have 
translated the stories of the Ancient Egyptian gods from.

We learned to translate these from the Rosetta Stone,
from Rosetta, Egypt, in 196BC. This had Greek and 
Dometic on it as well, so we were able to translate 
Hieroglyphs from what we knew of these languages based 
on the similarities.

Click me to learn to 
learn about tombs…

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-social-studies-ks2-tombs-in-ancient-egypt/zh276v4


Today I would like you to:

Explore: https://www.childrensuniversity.manchester.ac.uk/learning-activities/history/ancient-
egypt/ancient-egyptian-gods/

Find out about at least three of the gods in some more detail – tell me their 
names, what they believed they were for, what the hieroglyph for them was and 
any other information you can find.

Then, use: https://www.kiddle.co/ to research the names of the most famous 
Pyramids and the Valley of the Kings, and tell me some facts about them. E.g. 
How tall are they? Which is the biggest? Who was buried there?

Psst! Don’t forget to take a virtual tour by clicking 
on the pyramid image. ☺ -→
Ask your adult to help you explore it by clicking to
move.

https://www.childrensuniversity.manchester.ac.uk/learning-activities/history/ancient-egypt/ancient-egyptian-gods/
https://www.kiddle.co/
https://www.google.com/maps/@29.9773835,31.1324041,3a,75y,229.51h,105.84t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1sAF1QipOR3_SIf_JZ8lor24wy43fmWeIRYGtVICWP-RlZ!2e10!3e11!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipOR3_SIf_JZ8lor24wy43fmWeIRYGtVICWP-RlZ%3Dw203-h100-k-no-pi-12.3401375-ya286.27765-ro0.8110627-fo100!7i6912!8i3456


Today I would like you to:

If you have no internet, please view ‘Week 3. Monday. History. Gods 
Information’ to help you with task 1.

Then, view ‘Week 3. Monday. History. Pyramids Information’ to help with task 2.

The next slide has some images for your virtual tour. ☺

https://www.google.com/maps/@29.9773835,31.1324041,3a,75y,229.51h,105.84t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1sAF1QipOR3_SIf_JZ8lor24wy43fmWeIRYGtVICWP-RlZ!2e10!3e11!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipOR3_SIf_JZ8lor24wy43fmWeIRYGtVICWP-RlZ%3Dw203-h100-k-no-pi-12.3401375-ya286.27765-ro0.8110627-fo100!7i6912!8i3456


The Sphinx

The Valley of Kings

The Pyramids

Ancient Egypt


